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KEY 
HIGHLIGHTS

Your success is our top priority. And that means ensuring that you’re spending more time generating 

revenue and less time dealing with service calls. To help you do just that, we’ve created our Modern

Support program, which is available now. 

Modern Support aims to resolve your issues faster so you can focus on satisfying your customers’ 

demands and achieving your company’s top priorities. Here are just a few of the benefits provided by

the program: 

MODERN SUPPORT WITH INGRAM MICRO CLOUD
GET IN-HOUSE, LOCAL SUPPORT TO CREATE A MORE
PERSONALIZED EXPERIENCE FOR YOU AND YOUR 
CUSTOMERS.

More support. More speed. More profit. 

New in-country support: 

Our local Modern Support 

agents are tightly aligned to 

your sales and management 

teams. 

Faster Resolution: This 

new team is enabled and 

empowered to resolve issues 

faster, reducing the need to 

escalate to other internal 

departments or vendors.

New enhancements for 

more efficiency:  Look to 

your support team to provide 

specialized knowledge, 

quickly issue credits and 

refunds and expedite credit 

line increases. 

MODERNIZING SUPPORT
TO IMPROVE CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION

READ MORE ABOUT MODERN SUPPORT 

https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/blogs/modernizing-support-improve-customer-satisfaction-0/


STEP 1

Purchase Device 
or BYOD

Purchase through 

IMOnline, or your  

dedicated Ingram 

representative, and 

assign devices in need 

for Windows Autopilot. 

Partners also have the 

option to bring your own 

device (BYOD).

STEP 2

Purchase Autopilot 
on the Marketplace

Through Ingram Micro 

Cloud Marketplace, 

partners can configure, 

provision and automate 

Windows Autopilot to 

 offer a no-touch 

deployment experience 

for their customers.

STEP 3

Device 
registration

Once the order is 

complete, we’ll work with 

you to gather device IDs 

to configure and set up 

your customers’ new PCs 

with customized profile 

settings on your behalf.

STEP 4

Ship to 
customer

In one click, ship devices 

directly to your customers 

with their customer profile 

and settings ready-to-use.

Offer a custom remote work bundle in four simple steps:

INGRAM ZERO-TOUCH DEPLOYMENT POWERED 
BY WINDOWS AUTOPILOT 

Modern deployment: The new way

With Ingram Micro zero-touch deployment services, channel partners can buy, configure and deploy 

Windows 10 devices to their end customers in a fully zero-touch manner through Autopilot.

The devices are shipped directly to end users and all software and user profiles are remotely deployed 

using Windows Autopilot. It also works with BYOD devices to accommodate customers with a 

geographically widespread or contract workforce.

Modern Deployment is available for Microsoft Surface, HP, Dell and Lenovo devices in limited Ingram 

Micro Cloud Marketplaces include: US, UK, Netherlands and Australia.

Ingram Micro Cloud Autopilot Deployment

CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN MORE

Back to top

https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/autopilot/global/index.html


By automating your go-to-market efforts, you can more efficiently achieve your end goal of growing 

your portfolio and customer base, increasing revenue and scaling your business.

Join our monthly webinars, where you’ll learn how the Go-to-Market Hub will help you:

GO-TO-MARKET HUB: BUILD YOUR CLOUD SERVICES 
SALES PIPELINE WITH THE FIRST-EVER GO-TO-MARKET 
AUTOMATION TOOL.

Your cloud business can’t thrive without these three elements:

The key to cracking the code on all three: Go-to-market automation.

Sales Knowledge Marketing

Simplify your sales enablement to strengthen your sales

Power your pipeline with marketing automation

Become a trusted cloud expert overnight

GO-TO-MARKET HUB

Join the webinar series to get 
started today.

JOIN OUR WEBINAR SERIES 

Back to top

https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/us/en/go-market-hub-webinar-series/
https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/us/en/go-market-hub-webinar-series/
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As of January 1, 2022, commercial partners can no longer purchase new--or renew--software 

licenses, or online services through the Microsoft Open License program. This change will go into 

effect for academic, commerc ial, government and nonprofit organizations. With software licenses 

now available through CSP, partners can now transition to a simplified purchase experience with 

expanded service offerings to meet hybrid customer needs. 

MICROSOFT OPEN LICENSE PROGRAM RETIREMENT: 
DISCOVER YOUR CUSTOMERS’ OPTIONS FOR TRANSITIONING 
OPEN LICENSES TO CLOUD OR PERPETUAL LICENSES.

What are your options?

If you  are buying perpetual software licenses only(without Software Assurance)

If you have Software Assurance coverage through the Open License program

Buy perpetual software licenses through Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace 

The Microsoft Open Value program is recommended for future purchases that include 

Software Assurance.

The Microsoft Open Value Subscription program doesn’t offer perpetual software 

licenses but is a lower-cost subscription that give you rights to use the software during the 

agreement’s term and also includes Software Insurance.

Transition Open license customers from Open to Cloud CSP

Your Software Assurance term, including benefits, will continue until its expiration, even if 

the expiration is after December 31, 2021.

Ingram Micro Cloud, as a qualified 
Indirect Provider, now sells both CSP 
and perpetual software licenses via 
Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace. 
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DESKTOP 
TOOLS

PRODUCTIVITY 
SERVERS

INFRASTRUCTURE 
SERVERS

Partners can find the following products as Perpetual software in CSP through 
Cloud Marketplace:

PURCHASE MICROSOFT PERPETUAL SOFTWARE TODAY

Exchange  Server 2019

SharePoint Server 
2019

Skype for Business 
Server 2019

Project Server 2019

Office Standard and 
Professional Plus 2019

Office for Mac Standard 
2019

Project and Visio 2019

Windows 10 Enterprise 
LTSC 2019 Upgrade 

Windows Server 2019

SQL Server 2019

Biztalk Server 2019

MIcrosoft Identity  
Manager 2016

Next Steps / Resources

Learn more: Microsoft Open License program changes and details

Understanding the differences: Comparison table between Microsoft Online CSP, 
Perpetual software in CSP, Open and Open Value

How to purchase: Review our Partner Walkthrough of Purchasing Perpetual Software 
through Cloud Marketplace

New to Cloud Marketplace and Cloud solutions? Contact us to get started on your Journey 
to the Cloud

https://ingrammicro-assist.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/66000397405-01-how-to-purchase-microsoft-perpetual-software-in-csp-from-reseller-control-panel
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/licensing/news/microsoft-open-license-program-changes
http://images.go.ingrammicrocloud.com/Web/IngramMicroCloud/%7Ba68a3dcf-1d83-4ee8-bbda-564ded13800a%7D_Datasheet_Perpetual_Software_in_CSP_-_Ingram_Micro_Cloud_Marketplace.pdf
http://images.go.ingrammicrocloud.com/Web/IngramMicroCloud/%7Ba68a3dcf-1d83-4ee8-bbda-564ded13800a%7D_Datasheet_Perpetual_Software_in_CSP_-_Ingram_Micro_Cloud_Marketplace.pdf
https://ingrammicro-assist.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/66000397405-01-how-to-purchase-microsoft-perpetual-software-in-csp-from-reseller-control-panel
https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/m365/
https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/m365/
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To help customers more quickly protect their environments in light of the March 2021 Exchange 

Server Security Updates, Microsoft is producing an additional series of security updates (SUs) that 

can be applied to some older (and unsupported) Cumulative Updates (CUs). 

UPDATED GUIDANCE ON EXCHANGE SERVER SECURITY

The below guidance consolidates information from multiple Microsoft blogs and communications to 

explain the situation and help clarify the steps required to respond: 

To help partners and customers who have not yet upgraded their Exchange Servers to current 

Cumulative Update (CUs), Microsoft is producing additional security updates which can be applied to 

a set of older (and unsupported) CUs.

 

This is intended only as a temporary measure to help immediately protect vulnerable machines. You 

still need to update and have your customers update to the latest supported CU and then apply the 

applicable Security Updates (SUs). If you or your customers are already mid-update to a later CU, 

continue with that update.

 

To learn more about these updates, and important considerations for applying them, please review the 

Exchange blog post March 2021 Exchange Server Security Updates for older Cumulative Updates of 

Exchange Server and KB5000871.

Consolidated Guidance

Security updates for older Cumulative Updates of Exchange Server

An updated MSRC blog post Multiple Security Updates Released for Exchange Server – 
updated March 8, 2021 to provide a comprehensive overview of the security updates for 
Exchange Server and recommended steps to patch and remediate. 

Step-by-step instructions on patching and remediation, detailed by version 
of Exchange Server.

MICROSOFT IS COMMITTED TO 
CONTINUING TO PARTNER WITH YOU 
AS WE WORK THROUGH THIS ISSUE. 
 
Please keep checking this blog post for 
any related updates.

https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/exchange-team-blog/released-march-2021-exchange-server-security-updates/bc-p/2188142
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/exchange-team-blog/released-march-2021-exchange-server-security-updates/bc-p/2188142
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fnam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com-5F-2D3Furl-2D3Dhttps-2D253A-2D252F-2D252Fcomm.microsoft.com-2D252FPoliteMail245-2D252Fdefault.aspx-2D253Fpage-2D253Dp8MFePfKh0iuwDpyg4zbAA-2D2526ref-2D5Fid-2D253D3JUg-2D5FxxB7kqyN3Ei6qGPbA-2D26data-2D3D04-2D257C01-2D257Cmigoyti-2D2540microsoft.com-2D257C6585c56a26484768831108d8e334b201-2D257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-2D257C1-2D257C0-2D257C637509162800307035-2D257CUnknown-2D257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-2D253D-2D257C1000-2D26sdata-2D3DYIOpgIyTmDpTVSkPwy-2D252FbZfGZWw9YW8CrlXMA4ixc-2D252Fg4-2D253D-2D26reserved-2D3D0-2526d-253DDwMF-2Dg-2526c-253D-2D-2D1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE-2526r-253DWfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A-2526m-253DAGo7j0p945ys-2DFD7k-5F-2DOOPEQXw9OvUGmjou0n1QDBD4-2526s-253DwrGXjFuiu3LgEGz-2D-5FdxEl-2DsAppc7K6I8fHCdAnGa7WA-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cmigoyti-2540microsoft.com-257C59982deacb1d486cfc6008d8e37185c3-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C637509424007794940-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DQJsL0J8Xg3h3amksnU4-252Bx9FHQjAn7693fn32hA2L6ns-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=PgWBH5FGDUFV6Lrm5KrtBAImD5bnXN5GjH5SR7HQEAw&s=lfrcbyNMaZ5NZkaPvy92uCE3evVjgYPLOBUq8xfkOM0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fnam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com-5F-2D3Furl-2D3Dhttps-2D253A-2D252F-2D252Fcomm.microsoft.com-2D252FPoliteMail245-2D252Fdefault.aspx-2D253Fpage-2D253Dp8MFePfKh0iuwDpyg4zbAA-2D2526ref-2D5Fid-2D253D3JUg-2D5FxxB7kqyN3Ei6qGPbA-2D26data-2D3D04-2D257C01-2D257Cmigoyti-2D2540microsoft.com-2D257C6585c56a26484768831108d8e334b201-2D257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-2D257C1-2D257C0-2D257C637509162800307035-2D257CUnknown-2D257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-2D253D-2D257C1000-2D26sdata-2D3DYIOpgIyTmDpTVSkPwy-2D252FbZfGZWw9YW8CrlXMA4ixc-2D252Fg4-2D253D-2D26reserved-2D3D0-2526d-253DDwMF-2Dg-2526c-253D-2D-2D1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE-2526r-253DWfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A-2526m-253DAGo7j0p945ys-2DFD7k-5F-2DOOPEQXw9OvUGmjou0n1QDBD4-2526s-253DwrGXjFuiu3LgEGz-2D-5FdxEl-2DsAppc7K6I8fHCdAnGa7WA-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cmigoyti-2540microsoft.com-257C59982deacb1d486cfc6008d8e37185c3-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C637509424007794940-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DQJsL0J8Xg3h3amksnU4-252Bx9FHQjAn7693fn32hA2L6ns-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=PgWBH5FGDUFV6Lrm5KrtBAImD5bnXN5GjH5SR7HQEAw&s=lfrcbyNMaZ5NZkaPvy92uCE3evVjgYPLOBUq8xfkOM0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fnam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com-5F-2D3Furl-2D3Dhttps-2D253A-2D252F-2D252Fcomm.microsoft.com-2D252FPoliteMail245-2D252Fdefault.aspx-2D253Fpage-2D253DsW-2D2DSU-2D2DorMku-2D2DRKjFJ5wCWw-2D2526ref-2D5Fid-2D253D3JUg-2D5FxxB7kqyN3Ei6qGPbA-2D26data-2D3D04-2D257C01-2D257Cmigoyti-2D2540microsoft.com-2D257C6585c56a26484768831108d8e334b201-2D257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-2D257C1-2D257C0-2D257C637509162800317032-2D257CUnknown-2D257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-2D253D-2D257C1000-2D26sdata-2D3Dk22MZ44U-2D252FZYI5sQzJb9kNIqG0iVz2kY8-2D252F1HEAfGsLvw-2D253D-2D26reserved-2D3D0-2526d-253DDwMF-2Dg-2526c-253D-2D-2D1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE-2526r-253DWfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A-2526m-253DAGo7j0p945ys-2DFD7k-5F-2DOOPEQXw9OvUGmjou0n1QDBD4-2526s-253DNvlKszt48V33VnBDUEV7h2ya9SNmCmN4glzV8PVWKY8-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cmigoyti-2540microsoft.com-257C59982deacb1d486cfc6008d8e37185c3-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C637509424007804927-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DsXIQB-252Bu-252FB-252BW8IZVMDU3Q2xwrWS33Tpd3Jp100EPekCM-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=PgWBH5FGDUFV6Lrm5KrtBAImD5bnXN5GjH5SR7HQEAw&s=6nxE75jcoGOfLxVEzx7uZhYElu_tSYYl1qg7FrHM2MM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fnam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com-5F-2D3Furl-2D3Dhttps-2D253A-2D252F-2D252Fcomm.microsoft.com-2D252FPoliteMail245-2D252Fdefault.aspx-2D253Fpage-2D253DA6XGIxXPJUKX0zDepkXXpg-2D2526ref-2D5Fid-2D253D3JUg-2D5FxxB7kqyN3Ei6qGPbA-2D26data-2D3D04-2D257C01-2D257Cmigoyti-2D2540microsoft.com-2D257C6585c56a26484768831108d8e334b201-2D257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-2D257C1-2D257C0-2D257C637509162800297042-2D257CUnknown-2D257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-2D253D-2D257C1000-2D26sdata-2D3DOEtDWlVDbNQelmWKs-2D252BFcvz0o4-2D252BqqVtgYjq52KnkdgrI-2D253D-2D26reserved-2D3D0-2526d-253DDwMF-2Dg-2526c-253D-2D-2D1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE-2526r-253DWfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A-2526m-253DAGo7j0p945ys-2DFD7k-5F-2DOOPEQXw9OvUGmjou0n1QDBD4-2526s-253DOCfdksHAU-2D0oIndc-2D4WR4I93vUyctn-2DEkKPCZiUT7fA-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cmigoyti-2540microsoft.com-257C59982deacb1d486cfc6008d8e37185c3-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C637509424007784938-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DgyCPCxEUBaPKTkjYnlIsEl5TqwbN5ihL850zkHP-252BhQ4-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=PgWBH5FGDUFV6Lrm5KrtBAImD5bnXN5GjH5SR7HQEAw&s=ArUC__saJuFZGjHAjUW8NEmCAEvYH_gl4RopYevoJCA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fnam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com-5F-2D3Furl-2D3Dhttps-2D253A-2D252F-2D252Fcomm.microsoft.com-2D252FPoliteMail245-2D252Fdefault.aspx-2D253Fpage-2D253DA6XGIxXPJUKX0zDepkXXpg-2D2526ref-2D5Fid-2D253D3JUg-2D5FxxB7kqyN3Ei6qGPbA-2D26data-2D3D04-2D257C01-2D257Cmigoyti-2D2540microsoft.com-2D257C6585c56a26484768831108d8e334b201-2D257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-2D257C1-2D257C0-2D257C637509162800297042-2D257CUnknown-2D257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-2D253D-2D257C1000-2D26sdata-2D3DOEtDWlVDbNQelmWKs-2D252BFcvz0o4-2D252BqqVtgYjq52KnkdgrI-2D253D-2D26reserved-2D3D0-2526d-253DDwMF-2Dg-2526c-253D-2D-2D1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE-2526r-253DWfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A-2526m-253DAGo7j0p945ys-2DFD7k-5F-2DOOPEQXw9OvUGmjou0n1QDBD4-2526s-253DOCfdksHAU-2D0oIndc-2D4WR4I93vUyctn-2DEkKPCZiUT7fA-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cmigoyti-2540microsoft.com-257C59982deacb1d486cfc6008d8e37185c3-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C637509424007784938-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DgyCPCxEUBaPKTkjYnlIsEl5TqwbN5ihL850zkHP-252BhQ4-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=PgWBH5FGDUFV6Lrm5KrtBAImD5bnXN5GjH5SR7HQEAw&s=ArUC__saJuFZGjHAjUW8NEmCAEvYH_gl4RopYevoJCA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fnam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com-5F-2D3Furl-2D3Dhttps-2D253A-2D252F-2D252Fcomm.microsoft.com-2D252FPoliteMail245-2D252Fdefault.aspx-2D253Fpage-2D253DgEakKl7GFUukUnjxR9mrBw-2D2526ref-2D5Fid-2D253D3JUg-2D5FxxB7kqyN3Ei6qGPbA-2D26data-2D3D04-2D257C01-2D257Cmigoyti-2D2540microsoft.com-2D257C6585c56a26484768831108d8e334b201-2D257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-2D257C1-2D257C0-2D257C637509162800307035-2D257CUnknown-2D257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-2D253D-2D257C1000-2D26sdata-2D3DsAuHibACGcAGLLEioUvVwhXXm-2D252Fsh25r1DSDhC64BMFU-2D253D-2D26reserved-2D3D0-2526d-253DDwMF-2Dg-2526c-253D-2D-2D1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE-2526r-253DWfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A-2526m-253DAGo7j0p945ys-2DFD7k-5F-2DOOPEQXw9OvUGmjou0n1QDBD4-2526s-253DJa72bv8J9CjMh9VPodnhY40saqJD7DD0uQr6NKrWfq4-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cmigoyti-2540microsoft.com-257C59982deacb1d486cfc6008d8e37185c3-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C637509424007794940-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DRmTGD7lzgZdyPxuYiOay0sqzBfl0-252BRg5nO52YMF50Tw-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=PgWBH5FGDUFV6Lrm5KrtBAImD5bnXN5GjH5SR7HQEAw&s=kJcVKT1p3NYrWuxjEt52DLfwCvQLTYUw29iGqB-QJPI&e=
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/exchange-team-blog/march-2021-exchange-server-security-updates-for-older-cumulative/ba-p/2192020
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EYE ON 
AZURE

AZURE MIGRATION PROGRAM (AMP) WITH INGRAM MICRO CLOUD 

WVD 30% OFF PROMO FOR A LIMITED TIME

UPCOMING IOT EVENTS

Are you leveraging the Azure Migration Program (AMP) with Ingram Micro Cloud? Work with your local 

Ingram Micro Cloud rep to submit a nomination for your opportunities around Datacenter Migration, 

Virtual Desktop Infrastructure, or Web Application Modernization. 

Modernize your customer’s business alongside your own. You can seize the opportunity, and avoid the 

risks, by offering Windows Virtual Desktop (WVD) solutions. Benefit from a 30% additional discount 

on qualified VMs for new customers now through June 30, 2021. 

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

This webinar will focus on how, by using Microsoft's IoT 

capabilities, you can analyze more data, providing better 

insights and integrating with Microsoft Dynamics CRM 

and ERP solutions. We will show a service available in the 

Microsoft Azure platform called Azure IoT Central that 

allows partners to connect with sensors in minutes and 

rapidly integrates with other solutions such as Microsoft 

Dynamics CRM and ERP, Power BI and Power Tools.  

All this, without the need for any line of code.

You’ll also learn the primary value of why customers will 

adopt and implement these IoT capabilities and how 

partners can increase value by adding them to their solution 

and service offerings. Finally, we will coach on how to pitch 

the Microsoft Azure IoT Platform capabilities and conclude 

with a walk-through, short presentation on how to demo 

Azure IoT Central (no technical skills needed).

Companies across industries are adopting IoT solutions. 

The Azure Virtual Workshop: Internet of Things (IoT) 

provides an exclusive opportunity to learn more about 

Azure IoT Hub, Azure Sphere,Azure IoT Edge and more. 

You will gain insights into streamlining operations and 

saving money. Get a high-level, hands-on introduction to 

Azure products.

UNCOVERING THE POSSIBILITIES 
WITH THE RIGHT TOOLS

AZURE VIRTUAL WORKSHOP: 
INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT)

March 25, 2021 
8:00 am – 9:30 am PDT

March 31,  2021 
8:00 am – 2:00 pm PDT

REGISTER HERE

REGISTER HERE

https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/wvd/
https://images.go.ingrammicrocloud.com/Web/IngramMicroCloud/%7Bc255d92d-b049-45a8-988b-40525cde252f%7D_Global_Azure_-_Ingram_AMP_One_Pager_US_(Updated)_(1).pdf
https://cvent.me/2Kg925
https://azurevirtualworkshops.eventbuilder.com/event/38029?source=Facebook
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MODERN WORK
UPDATE

Microsoft has recently announced new capabilities being announced at Ignite that extend data 

protection and governance, enabling partners to better address customers’ compliance goals and 

challenges across apps, clouds, endpoints, and on-premises files. 

SECURITY, COMPLIANCE, AND IDENTITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

A few highlights of what’s now available: 

Additional announcements of capabilities partners can use to address customers’ 
compliance and risk needs are: 

Co-authoring of Microsoft Information Protection-protected documents in preview. 

Microsoft 365 data loss prevention in preview for Chrome and on-premises. 

Microsoft Azure Purview, a unified data governance service, provides new cross-platform 
support and deeper insights. 

Microsoft 365 Insider Risk Management Analytics in public preview.

New assessment templates and enhanced capabilities in Compliance Manager. 

Public preview of new capabilities in Communication Compliance to add more intelligence, 
visibility, and reporting.

Top five steps to get started with Advanced Audit to support forensic investigations. 

Learn more in the announcements blog post. You can also check out new innovations you can 

take advantage of to help customers meet today’s most challenging security demands in 

 4 Ways Microsoft Is Delivering Security for All in a Zero Trust World. 

READY TO PUT ALL THIS 
INNOVATION TO WORK? 

Kick off productive customer conversations about 

Microsoft 365 Compliance with our newly updated 

Compliance Workshop Data Risk Management.

https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/?p=92887
https://aka.ms/cmignite2021
https://aka.ms/ccignite2021
https://aka.ms/aaIgniteSpring21
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/?p=92887
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/?p=92885
https://cdx.transform.microsoft.com/
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As we revealed in a recent blog post, Skype for Business Server has been an integral communications 

platform for thousands of organizations around the globe. But as the global workforce becomes 

increasingly agile, data-driven, and distributed, new tools and technologies are transforming the ways 

we connect, share and collaborate.

Each organization is different. What’s consistent across organizations is the need for users to be 

connected to the necessary people, tools and information to make better decisions faster. This is the 

strength of Teams as part of an organization’s digital transformation.

Partners play an important role in this transition and we need your help to drive awareness, demystify 

upgrade scenarios, help develop upgrade plans and ready customer users for deployment.

To help your customers begin their digital transformations, we’ve developed Skype for Business to 

Microsoft Teams Upgrade resources that can help guide conversations about an upgrade from Skype 

to Business Server to Microsoft Teams and map a successful path forward.

MAP YOUR CUSTOMERS' PATHS FROM SKYPE FOR BUSINESS 
TO MICROSOFT TEAMS

Next Steps / Resources

Download the Skype for Business to Microsoft Teams Upgrade resources and review the 
Partner Activation and Overview to learn more about how to build an outreach campaign.

Read more in the recent Microsoft Teams blog post about getting to Microsoft Teams from 
Skype for Business Server and hybrid configurations.

Remind customers that Skype for Business Online is retiring July 31, 2021 so now is the 
time to begin their upgrade planning.

Leverage the technical readiness documentation to plan your upgrade to Teams and learn 
how to configure coexistence and interoperability. 

https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/getting-to-microsoft-teams-from-skype-for-business-server-and/ba-p/2058275
https://aka.ms/SfBtoTeamsPartnerBOM
https://aka.ms/SfBtoTeamsPartnerBOM
https://aka.ms/SfBtoTeamsPartnerBOM
https://aka.ms/SfBtoTeamsPartnerBOMoverview
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/getting-to-microsoft-teams-from-skype-for-business-server-and/ba-p/2058275
https://aka.ms/skypetoteams
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/setting-your-coexistence-and-upgrade-settings
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It’s clear that flexible work is here to stay: According to research conducted for Microsoft’s Work Trend 

Index, over 80 percent of managers say they expect more flexible work from home policies post-

pandemic, and more than 70 percent of employees say they expect to take advantage of them. 

To thrive in this new hybrid world, people and organizations need solutions that are fluid, dynamic, and 

cloud-powered.

WHAT’S NEW IN MICROSOFT TEAMS

Preview the new features to come on Microsoft Teams:

Meetings

Security, 
Compliance 
& privacy

Power Platforms 
and custom 
development

Chat and 
Collaboration

Management
Check out more  
announcements 
from Ignite

Devices

Webinars

Calling

READ THE FULL BLOG

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/work-productivity-trends-report
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/work-productivity-trends-report
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#meetings
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#security
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#power
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#collab
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#manage
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#ignite
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#devices
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#webinars
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226#calling
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-teams-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-microsoft-ignite-2021/ba-p/2118226
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Microsoft Viva brings together communications, knowledge, learning, resources and insights into an  

integrated employee experience platform.

Viva Connections Viva Insights Viva Topics Viva Learning 

Keep everyone 

informed, connected 

and inspired to bring 

their best to work 

every day. 

Give leaders, 

managers and 

employees 

privacy-protected 

insights that help 

everyone  work 

smarter and thrive. 

Free up time by 

making it easy 

for people to find 

information and put 

knowledge to  work. 

Empower people 

to gain targeted 

skills in the apps 

they already use, so 

everyone can learn 

and grow.

INTRODUCING MICROSOFT VIVA ON MICROSOFT 365

What makes Microsoft Viva unique?

Organizing layer for employee experiences: It’s powered by the full breadth and depth of 
Microsoft 365 and experienced primarily through Microsoft Teams.

Putting people at the center: It unites people to share knowledge, skills and connections in the 
natural flow of their workday. It’s designed to be intuitive and easy-to-use to drive adoption and 
immediate value.

Personalized insights: It provides privacy-protected, actionable insights when and where 
they’re needed throughout the workday.

Based on privacy and security you can trust: Powered by Microsoft 365 and backed by 
Microsoft’s commitment to privacy and security, Microsoft Viva sits in your trust boundaries, 
with privacy safeguards and protections for individuals so you are in control of your own data.

Customizable, open and extensible: It has a strong and growing ecosystem of partners, so it 
works seamlessly with your existing systems and tools, such as your HR, CRM and Learning 
Management System (LMS).

RESOURCE HUB
RESOURCE HUB

RESOURCE HUB

Learn more about Microsoft Viva.

Download the e-book on how Microsoft Viva can 

improve employee experiences.

Watch the video: How Microsoft Viva works.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-ca/microsoft-viva?rtc=1
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=2153939&clcid=0x1009&culture=en-ca&country=CA
https://www.microsoft.com/en-ca/videoplayer/embed/RE4MtrE?autoplay=true
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Affected audience

Details

All partners transacting through the Cloud Solution Provider (CSP) program in EUR, AUD, 

GBP, and JPY.

The license-based preview price list for March 2021 has been updated to include the price 

changes for Microsoft 365 E3. The impacted offer and currencies are listed below.

Offer name: Microsoft 365 E3 Offer     ID: 2b3b8d2d-10aa-4be4-b5fd-7f2feb0c3091 

Material ID: AAA-35638

These Microsoft 365 E3 price updates are limited to only these currencies: JPY (Japanese Yen), 

GBP (Great British Pound), EUR (European Union) and AUD (Australian Dollar). There are other 

price changes in the March file and partners should access the latest preview to view all expected 

changes.

Audience Recommended Offer

Net New Customers 
CSP Microsoft 365 Audio Conferencing 

Promo (Free)

From October 1st, 2020 to June 30th, 2021, customers can add Microsoft 365 Audio Conferencing 

to a Microsoft 365 subscription for free for up to 12 months through Cloud Marketplace. 

Sometimes people in your organization will need to use a phone to call in to a meeting. Microsoft Teams 

includes the Audio Conferencing feature for just this situation! People can call in to Microsoft Teams 

meetings using a phone, instead of using the Microsoft Teams app on a mobile device or PC.

LIVE ON CLOUD MARKETPLACE: UP TO 12 MONTHS FREE 
AUDIO CONFERENCING

MICROSOFT 365 E3 PRICE CHANGES

Considering options for customers? Keep this in mind:

GIVE VOICE TO YOUR CUSTOMERS 
THROUGH CLOUD MARKETPLACE 
TODAY 

VIEW MORE READ THE FULL FAQ

https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/m365businessvoice/
http://images.go.ingrammicrocloud.com/Web/IngramMicroCloud/%7b4c813b5c-d4e2-4a12-8362-e5eea4a2ad41%7d_MSFT_-_Business_Voice_Promo_Offering_-_FAQ_(BV_and_AC_1-08-2021).pdf
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As of October 1, Microsoft FY21 incentives have changed.

MIGRATE OFFICE 365 E3 CUSTOMERS WITH UNDER 300 
EMPLOYEES TO MICROSOFT 365 BUSINESS PREMIUM: 
EARN AN INCREMENTAL 5% IN BACK-END REBATES. 

EASY SUBSCRIPTION 
SWITCH EXPERIENCE: 

Partners can easily switch 

subscriptions through Ingram 

Micro Cloud Marketplace. 

Moving from Office 365 E3 

to Microsoft 365 Business 

Premium requires no local 

reinstallation, no updates to 

end-user devices and is an 

easy customer discussion to 

have as Business Premium 

is the same or lower price in 

select markets.

MORE OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SERVICES 
REVENUE AROUND 
SECURITY: 

With the advanced service 

capabilities available in M365 

Business Premium, partners 

can earn anywhere from 35–

65% margin or an additional 

$20–$113 per seat through 

potential service revenue. 

ADDITIONAL 5%  
BACK-END  
INCENTIVES VIA 
MICROSOFT’S 
FY21 GLOBAL 
STRATEGIC PRODUCT 
ACCELERATOR:

With one Silver or Gold 

Microsoft competency, 

partners can earn 5% more 

in back-end incentives for 

every Microsoft 365 Business 

Premium, E3 or E5 SKU sold. 

Why it’s a good move for partners to switch:

GIVE VALUE.
EARN MORE.

Switch to Microsoft 365
Business Premium.

https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/blogs/microsoft-office-365-e3-vs-microsoft-365-business-premium-new-hero-sku-smbs/
https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/blogs/microsoft-office-365-e3-vs-microsoft-365-business-premium-new-hero-sku-smbs/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/business/migrate-from-e3?view=o365-worldwide#office-365-e3-subscription-configuration-and-data
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/business/migrate-from-e3?view=o365-worldwide#office-365-e3-subscription-configuration-and-data
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/business/migrate-from-e3?view=o365-worldwide#office-365-e3-subscription-configuration-and-data
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INCLUDED WINDOWS 10 
OPERATING SYSTEM:

Your customers’ devices will 

be actively protected from the 

moment they start Windows 

10, because it’s now included in 

Business Premium. Windows 

security continually scans for 

malware, viruses and security 

threats to provide real-time 

and always-updated antivirus 

protection.

ENTERPRISE-GRADE 
SECURITYFEATURES:

Business Premium includes 

features such as remote 

access solutions, single 

sign-on, endpoint antivirus 

protection, advanced email 

protection and conditional 

access plus MFA and device 

management to ensure your 

customer’s IT promotes secure 

but flexible remote work.

SAME PRICE OR LOWER 
PRICE IN SELECT 
MARKETS: 

For the same price, SMBs can 

get enterprise-grade security 

features with the Windows 10 

operating system, included for 

the same price as their Office 

365 E3 license. In terms of 

value, it makes more sense 

to switch to Microsoft 365 

Business Premium.

Why it’s a good move for customers to switch:

*Must be logged onto Cloud Marketplace to navigate to link

For SMB customers, it makes more sense to move to Microsoft 365 Business Premium to capture the 

benefits of a Windows 10 OS and additional security features that surpass E3 features.  Help 

your customers make the switch.

SWITCH TO MICROSOFT 365 TODAY FIND GO-TO-MARKET MATERIAL ON GTM HUB* 

https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/blogs/microsoft-office-365-e3-vs-microsoft-365-business-premium-new-hero-sku-smbs/
http://stwb.co/plhcchu
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Quarterly Microsoft 365 partner webinars provide training and resources to help you grow your 

revenue by enabling your customers to build highly productive, collaborative workplaces. Microsoft 

365 brings together Office 365, Windows 10 and Enterprise Mobility + Security (EMS) in a complete, 

intelligent solution that empowers everyone to be creative and work together, securely.  

 

This series—made up of web-based sales and technical training—features top Microsoft practice area 

experts, who’ll share information about how you can strategically develop and grow your practice. In 

the following list, you can view and register for all sessions in the Microsoft 365 webinar series. 

Or you can filter the listing to view only the webinars in each of the following topic areas:

MICROSOFT 365 WEBINAR SERIES

REGISTER NOW

Security and Compliance

Building Managed Services with 
Microsoft 365 Business Premium

Small and Medium Business

Getting Started with Microsoft CSP

Teamwork

Licensing and FY21 Incentives + co-op

Fundamentals of Microsoft 365 

March Modern Workplace Webinar Series: Foundations of Microsoft Cloud
Accelerate your Microsoft business. Register for upcoming Microsoft webinars to learn more about 

innovative technology solutions from subject matter experts

Microsoft Modern Workplace
On-Demand 

Join this webinar to learn how to get started on the Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace and 
why the Microsoft CSP model is the right one for you. We will go in-depth into benefits of the 
CSP program over Advisor and Open licensing and provide a checklist of how to get started–
whether you're new to Microsoft Cloud or looking to partner with Ingram Micro Cloud. 

REGISTER NOW

MW 101: Getting Started with Microsoft Cloud

UPCOMING WEBINARS
ACCELERATE YOUR BUSINESS.

https://learning.eventbuilder.com/M365-WebConferences
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/M365-SecurityAndCompliance
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/M365SMBSeries
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/M365SMBSeries
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/M365-SMB
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/M365-Teamwork
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwcc.on24.com%2F&eventid=2848613&sessionid=1&key=13A597609BBF80F6E2DB2008B3765086&regTag=&V2=false&sourcepage=register
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/1969642/ingram-micro-cloud-engagement-hub
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2982026/16029FCB687F973BF9316BF540D3ED09/2026223?partnerref=MSFTMultiProdEmail&cta=bdycta3


Windows Virtual Desktop (WVD) for MSPs: Everything You 
Need to Know

Microsoft Modern Workplace 
March 30 and on-demand | 9:00 AM PT 

Learn the benefits of bundling and upselling to your end customers while gaining the 
in-depth knowledge you need to become a unique reseller. Expand your profitability with 
complementary solutions across migration, video conferencing, cloud storage, eSignature 
and more. Get excited about selling a full solution, not just a single product.

MW 201: Microsoft 365, the Hero SKU for SMB–Product Deep-Dive

Microsoft Modern Workplace
March 18 and on-demand | 10:30 AM PT 

Microsoft 365 is the hero SKU for small and medium-sized businesses. It is an integrated 
solution that empowers users to work productively together, securely. Join us for this live 
webinar as we deep-dive into the integrated features of Microsoft 365 including: workplace 
messaging, video conferencing, cloud storage, security and device management. We will 
also discuss customer targeting and action plans you can use to integrate this solution into 
your service package. 

REGISTER NOW

REGISTER NOW

Microsoft Modern Workplace 
On-Demand 

Learn the benefits of bundling and upselling to your end customers while gaining the 
in-depth knowledge you need to become a unique reseller. Expand your profitability with 
complementary solutions across migration, video conferencing, cloud storage, eSignature 
and more. Get excited about selling a full solution, not just a single product.

REGISTER NOW

MW 102: Land and Expand with Microsoft 365–Profitability 101

Back to top

MORE
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MORE
MORE
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MORE
MORE
MORE
MORE

https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2982026/16029FCB687F973BF9316BF540D3ED09/2026223?partnerref=MSFTMultiProdEmail&cta=bdycta6
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3015035/2CB00C3CFDF6CF1CD25D336973A5C9E5?partnerref=MSFTMultiProdEmail&cta=bdycta9
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2982026/16029FCB687F973BF9316BF540D3ED09/2026223?partnerref=MSFTMultiProdEmail&cta=bdycta4
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DIVING INTO 
DYNAMICS 
365

SMB WORKSHOP FOR DYNAMICS 365 

GET CONNECTED.

From April through June, join our three-session workshop to help partners develop their practice 

 in Business Applications. Space is limited. Learn from Microsoft Dynamics 365 experts in this 

hands-on lab. 

Don’t miss out on the latest updates. Join our Dynamics 365 Teams Channel to get full support. 

Access the latest sales and marketing assets. Learn from our experts and hear from partners like you, 

and more.

JOIN TODAY

DINAMICS 365
GET CONNECTED TO THE LATEST UPDATES,
JOIN THE CONVERSATION.

REGISTER TODAY

GIVE 30, GET 30 - LUNCH IS ON US! 

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT

Biz Apps made easy: Learn how to build your own Dynamics 365 and Power Platform Practice with 

our P2P Program. 

Schedule a 30-minute appointment with one of our experts and get a free $30 lunch on us. There are 

no strings attached—just lunch and a bit of learning.

http://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/dynamics/office-hours/
https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/dynamics/workshops/
https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/give30get30/
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BUSINESS APPLICATIONS SMB P2P RESOURCES

ACCESS HERE

Leverage other partners to deliver end-to-end Business Central, Dynamics 365 Sales Professional 

and Power Apps solutions for your SMB customers.

Dynamics for Sales and Dynamics Business Central campaigns are now available for you to market on 

the GTM Hub.  Simply login and start reaching out to your customers today!

DID YOU KNOW?

LEARN HOW

Resources include:

P2P Overview: Sell Dynamics 365 without becoming an expert

P2P Financial Model

Modern Workplace partner-lead referral compensation models tutorial

Modern Workplace partner Dynamics practice build tutorial

Existing Dynamics provider tutorial

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/asset/collection/business-apps-smb-p2p-resources#/
https://youtu.be/rCFSiNvPnIQ?list=PLUKxgLYO_jH_AndytoZ0mD0in5apuxwzf


Back to top

UPCOMING 
EVENTS AND 
WEBINARS

Register and join these live monthly webinars for the latest CSP and licensing updates available for all 

partners.

Who should attend?  
 

These are specifically targeted to CSP partner sellers, including direct bill, indirect providers and 

resellers. Some content is also relevant for partner operations roles and Microsoft sellers. 

Topics change monthly, and the webcasts are recorded:

CSP Spotlight (APAC)

March 2021 

CSP Spotlight (EMEA) 

March 2021 

CSP Spotlight (Americas)

March 2021 

JOIN THE MONTHLY CSP SPOTLIGHT WEBINARS

THE
PARTNERSHIP
POST
MARCH EDITION

REGISTER NOW REGISTER NOW

Back to top

REGISTER NOW

https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fq62m.mjt.lu%2Flnk%2FAM0AAGLgqEwAAclz11YAALYmfsoAAAABhvEAJLI_AAojYABePKak5UbVl_Q3QriXfNyQD65FQQAJsew%2F56%2F9JRJoio5GxOlgAHE-pvpSg%2FaHR0cHM6Ly9uYW0wNi5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHBzJTNBJTJGJTJGY29tbWVyY2lhbF9saWNlbnNpbmcuZXZlbnRidWlsZGVyLmNvbSUyRlllYXJUb0RhdGVfQUxMJmRhdGE9MDIlN0MwMSU3Q3QtamFjbGluJTQwbWljcm9zb2Z0LmNvbSU3QzhmM2Y2OTZmYmQ2YzQ0ZmEwZGM5MDhkN2EwNTliNjRmJTdDNzJmOTg4YmY4NmYxNDFhZjkxYWIyZDdjZDAxMWRiNDclN0MwJTdDMCU3QzYzNzE1NDE3OTQ5Mjg1NTI0NiZzZGF0YT1OUHI0ZFhkcTUxSWp4eE1mc1c2aGk1SDZaMWVVWTlpZlhCYnpTSW1xUFN3JTNEJnJlc2VydmVkPTA&data=02%7C01%7Csarmil%40microsoft.com%7C00c325dd860849dfd82c08d7ab5f91df%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C0%7C0%7C637166299293213572&sdata=ofEwiJFi79jSgrnXLERF1Z0GlEETaAGHW4FR2G5jNFk%3D&reserved=0
https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/event/35816?source=YearToDate_ALL
https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/event/35941?source=YearToDate_ALL
https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/event/35939?source=YearToDate_ALL



